State Teachers Going To France

Louisiana is sending teachers to France and Guadeloupe this summer as part of a project aimed at realization of the goal of a strong statewide elementary French program, it was announced today.

Aspects of the plan were revealed following meetings of the State Department of Education and the Council For the Development of French in Louisiana (CODOFIL) with a team of three specialists in cultural relations from France's Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Coordinating the program for the State Department of Education were Homer Dyess, State Supervisor of Foreign Languages, and CODOFIL Chairman James Domengeaux. They met with Louis Gillein a French speaking milieu.

A large number of qualified certified elementary teachers from France will come to Louisiana to work in a team situation with existing teachers to present a statewide program at the elementary level.

Four Specialists

In addition, four specialists in elementary education will come to Louisiana from France to assist the Education Department adapt newly approved